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 volume on early African American Children's Literature and am conducting additional

 research on depictions of black motherhood. I'm also looking forward to using this database

 in my classes. I often teach texts from the Christian Recorder and other early African

 American newspapers, including novels by African American women that were originally

 published serially in the Christian Recorder, such as Julia C. Collins' Civil War novel, The

 Curse of Caste; or, The Slave Bride, and Frances Ellen Watkins Harper's temperance

 novel, Sowing and Reaping. I assign archival research projects in several of my classes,

 which ask students to research texts that include writing by and about African American

 people in nineteenth-century American newspapers.  I am especially looking forward to

 incorporating class use of this database into discussions of the recovery of African

 American women writers.” 

THE HOLIDAYS

Accessible Archives would like to take this opportunity to wish our readers a very happy
 Thanksgiving and a joyous upcoming holiday season!
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Welcome to Spring 2016!  We hope the wrap-up of your academic year is going well!
2016 is proving to be a great year for Accessible Archives!  We are adding new content to our 
acclaimed American County Histories database. We are developing and acquiring content for 
several new database products for Fall 2016! Stay tuned for more details as we fi rm up the 
publishing and content load schedules for these new databases.  
Accessible Archives is committed to enhancing the user experience and searchability of our 
databases. The latest enhancements are described later in this newsletter.

Annual ALA Conference in Orlando 
Will you be at ALA in Orlando?  Lots of new and exciting things are going on at Accessible Archives and we 
would love to get together and share the news.  We are in booth 612.  Let us know and we will make a date!  

The Colored Conventions Project 
“The Colored Conventions Project is delighted beyond measure 
to have an agreement with Accessible Archives; it remains 
the most popular site for searches for the more than a twelve 
hundred students across the country who have used CCP’s 
curriculum. We have national teaching partners in Ohio and 
California creating exhibits now which will feature images from 
the database—and many more coming on this year as UD 
graduate students partner with scholars whose essays will 
appear in our forthcoming collection Colored Conventions in the 
Nineteenth Century and the Digital Age.  Indeed, we just got 
a highly sought after NEH grant to facilitate the creation of 15 
exhibits. So this agreement could not be better timed!”  Colored 
Conventions webpage: http://coloredconventions.org/

MOBIUS and Accessible Archives Join Forces
MOBIUS and Unlimited Priorities, the sales and marketing agent for Accessible Archives, have signed an 
agreement to bring to the MOBIUS member libraries rich online databases that allow students and scholars 
to access essential primary sources. Working with member libraries in Missouri and Oklahoma, MOBIUS 
is the preferred gateway to the global information environment and the challenges of ever-changing 
technology for over 70 academic, public, and special libraries.
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page and it will take you to the Administrator Log-in page. Type-in your user ID and password 
for access. On the Administrator site, you can see the COUNTER link in the upper right 
corner. If you don’t have your COUNTER password, please contact us at 239-549-2384 or 
iris.hanney@unlimitedpriorities.com.

  SUSHI:    We have implemented SUSHI into our statistics system as part of our compliance with 
COUNTER 4, allowing you to automate your statistical gathering process.  We also work with ExLibris, 
Serial Solutions and EBSCO on providing SUSHI.

 Promote your library’s acquisitions eff ort
  BRANDING:    Accessible Archives has a simple and user-friendly branding process that promotes the 
library and increases usage.

The top of the welcome screen will consist of a column for your logo, another for your greeting, and a 
third with an Accessible  logo and a brief note that the service is being provided via Accessible Archives.  
The bottom of the screen will provide a selection list, and users will be able to select any combination of 
the resources to which you have purchased access.  We need two things from you to set up Branding 
– a logo fi le and a Greeting Message that will appear at the top of the page to the right of the logo.  We 
can accept either a .gif, .png or .jpg fi le.  The logo should not exceed 100 pixels in height or 300 pixels 
in width.  The greeting should be anywhere from 2 to 5 lines.

Searchability and Discovery

  MARC:    Accessible Archives can provide your library with customized MARC records. Our FTP site 
provides a convenient way of retrieving the latest updated records.  A user-friendly process allows users 
to follow a URL link directly to a publication or collection title for searching or browsing. 

  DISCOVERY:    Accessible Archives currently has strategic alliances with EBSCO Discovery Service, 
ExLibris Primo Central, OCLC WorldCat, Ship Index and ProQuest Serials Solutions Summon.  

When there are questions -- Library and User Support

  TECH SUPPORT WEB PAGE:    Accessible Archives provides you with on-demand tech support at 
http://www.accessible-archives.com/support/. This web page provides a user manual that highlights all 
aspects of searching in your new product, direct links to our services, a detailed FAQ, and telephone 
number for access to a live contact for immediate attention

  WEBINARS:    We continue to off er free Webinars on a monthly basis.  If you are interested in learning 
more about our collections watch your e-mail for upcoming dates and sign-up information.  We also can 
create a customized Webinar for you and your staff  geared to your specifi c collections.

One hundred years ago, America was on the road to electing a new president. In 1916, presidential 
campaigns and voters addressed many of the same issues that we are seeing in 2016. These issues 
include: serious internal divisions within the Republican Party, concerns regarding the economy (in 
2016, there have been rumblings that a recession is possible), and concern over America’s position in 
a spreading worldwide confl ict (in 1916 it was the Great War and in 2016 it’s the War on Terrorism and 
the confl icts in the Middle East).  Check out more on America’s political cultural development and the 
challenges of selecting a President in Frank Leslie’s Weekly.

Publisher and editor of Inside the Archives



UPCOMING WEBINARS
We will be conducting a series of collection-specifi c webinars during the coming months.

Newspapers of Colonial America
The newspapers comprising this webinar contain a wealth of information on colonial and early American 
History and genealogy, and provides an accurate glimpse of life in America, with additional coverage of 
events in Europe. Includes: The Pennsylvania Gazette, 1728-1800 (with the Pennsylvania Packet and 
Maryland Gazette); South Carolina Newspapers, 1732-1780 (The South Carolina Gazette, 1732–1775; The 
South Carolina & American General Gazette, 1764–1775; The South Carolina Gazette & Country Journal, 
1765–1775; The Gazette of the State of South-Carolina, 1777–1780); and, Virginia Gazette, 1736-1780.

Frank Leslie’s Weekly
We will trace America’s development in the 19th and early 20th centuries through this complete collection 
of the nation’s fi rst illustrated weekly. We will highlight every phase of the evolution of American popular 
culture over 70 years. In addition, we will illustrate how the Weekly chronicles the nation heading into the 
catastrophic confl ict between North and South, postwar industrial growth and the rise of cities, and the 
movement westward. By unlocking the immediate past scholars can better understand the events leading to 
our present day concerns and issues.

In Support of Canada’s Women’s History Month in October -- Women’s Studies Collections
These collections comprise a unique selection of 19th Century women’s newspapers and periodicals whose 
diverse views helped defi ne the roles of women in society, government and business.  They off er the 
opportunity to interpret social, political, economic, and literary matters during the 19th Century. Domesticity 
columns, suff rage and anti-suff rage writings, and literary genres are discussed, along with the ability of 
reference librarians, faculty, and students to assess the connotations of letters to the editors, news stories, 
articles on society and morality, essays, poems and short stories. Special focus will be on Canada. 

African American Newspapers: 19th Century 
This unique collection of African American newspapers contains a wealth of information about cultural life 
and history during the 1800s and is rich with fi rst-hand reports of the major events and issues of the day, 
including the Mexican War, Presidential and Congressional addresses, Congressional abstracts, business 
and commodity markets, the humanities, world travel and religion. The collection also provides a great 
number of early biographies, vital statistics, essays and editorials, poetry and prose, and advertisements all 
of which embody the African-American experience.

Use of Primary Sources and Interface/Searchability
These presentations will focus on the importance of using primary sources and how to locate those 
documents that will provide the best opportunities for reference librarians, faculty and students to “dig into 
the past” and discover the essential history that defi nes our society. 

Accessible Archives’ Library Support Services
Many of you may have taken advantage of some of the Accessible Archives free services listed below, but 
we wanted to bring you up-to-date on all of our available support services. These free services will promote 
and increase the usability of your organization’s Accessible Archives holdings and enhance the user 
experience. 

Most of the services listed below can be accessed through the “Account Information” link in the upper 
right-hand corner of the Accessible Archives search page. Your COUNTER User ID and password can 
be used to access your full Account Information. This link will take you to an administration page, which 
includes specifi c information on: customer ID, type of service, and annual term; Branding information; IP 
authentication entries; content access rights; the COUNTER sign-in link; and the MARC FTP link. 

Who and What is being searched?
Accessible Archives understands that usage numbers are critical in analyzing and justifying ongoing 
expenses. We have made available two resources through our partner, Scholarly iQ, to provide you with the 
most current usage statistics.

  COUNTER:   You now have access to COUNTER 4. This will provide you with an opportunity to review 
your organization’s usage statistics on a regular basis. To access your COUNTER usage information, 
click on the Account Information link in the upper right-hand corner of the Accessible Archives search

Congratulations to Avila University!!  They are the fi rst of many MOBIUS member libraries to purchase 
an Accessible Archives subscription, which includes access to all 24 Accessible Archives databases, 
monthly content additions, and new databases released during the term of their subscription. 
Check with MOBIUS for the Accessible Archives sales promotion for member libraries!

New MARC Records Available
There are now American County Histories MARC records for books from every state. In total, there are now 
1,600 of the soon to be 3,000 records available. The records are provided three ways – as complete sets, 
as only new records, and as only corrected records. As always, for each set you can download either a zip 
fi le that has one fi le with all MARC records or a zip fi le that has one fi le for each collection. The MARC FTP 
link can be found on your organization’s Accessible Archives Administrators/Account Information Page.

Accessible Archives – Search Enhancements
Accessible Archives is excited to provide additional updates on the continuing enhancements we have 
made to the searching functionality on our website.

Hovering over “Help” in the Search screen 
– a dropdown menu provides links to the 
relevant sections of the User Manual on 
the Tech Support page. Each link provides 
essential assistance/explanation prior to the 
user actually searching.

Hovering over “Help” 
on the Results Page 
-- a dropdown menu 
provides links to the 
relevant sections of the 
User Manual on the 
Tech Support page. 
Each link provides 
essential assistance/
explanation on viewing the results of your 
search, viewing and browsing documents, 
and printing, and emailing a document. 

The link on display pages has been 
changed from “Search” to “Revise Search”.

In the decade following the end of the Civil War, a great many former aboliti onists turned their att enti on to the 
questi on of politi cal equality for women. A recurring theme that held the public’s att enti on all the way through 
the 20th century, when women fi nally succeeded in gaining voti ng rights nati onally, was the idea that men and 
women had “natural” roles and “spheres” of infl uence and that tampering with the system would result in chaos 
or the destructi on of the existi ng way of life.
“Questi ons of Importance”
Two questi ons are now sti rring public thought. That men are not women, and women are not men, will, we 
think, be admitt ed by the warmest advocates of extremes on either side. Then, however equal in ability and 
worth the sexes may be, there must be some diff erence in their offi  ces and their daily employments…”
Learn more about Godey’s Lady’s Book (1830–1898)
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